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PART 1. CTENOSTOMATA

Abstract. - Nine species and 3 subspecies of the Couvinian and Givetian bryozoans of the order Ct enostomata Busk, belonging to 5 genera: Ropalonaria Miller,
Vinella Ulrich, Allonema Ulrich & Bassler, Ascodictyon Nicholson & Etheridge,
Jr, and Elia sopora Ba ssler are described. Two of the described sp ecies have not
been given names (Vinella sp . and Ascodictyon sp.), one is a n ew subspecies
(Allonema moniliforme parvum n . subsp.) and five new species (Ropalonaria
givetiana n. sp., Ascodictyon spar si f or m e n . sp., Ascod ictyon vin ellif or m e n. sp. ,
Ascodic t y on ve n u st um n . sp . and Elia sopora devon iana n. sp .). The specimens
in vestigated come from the localities Skaly and Grzegorzowice, situated in the
easter n part of the Bodzentyn syncline. The problems of a ge, stratigraphic and
geographical range, as well as ecological conditions of the Ctenostomata assemblage investiga ted are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The bryozoans, elaborated in the present paper, come from the Lysogory range of the Holy Cross Mountains (Gory Swietokrzyskie). I collected the most part of the material during the field work of 1954. Some
of the specimens, encrusting the Brachiopoda, were obtained by the
examination of numerous Middle Devonian brachiopods ' from Dr G.
Biernat's collection under the binocular microscope. Allonema moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler, preserved on the zoaria Fistuliramus sp ., were supplied by Dr A. Stasinska and the specimens, attached
to the corals Pseudozonophyllum excentricum and P. longani came from
Professor M. Rozkowska 's collection. I express my thanks to all these
persons for placing the specimens mentioned above at my disposal. The
elaboration of this material was started in 1963. My work was carried
out at the Palaeozoological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences, under the supervision of Professor R. Kozlowski whom I most
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warmly thank for his continued advise and guidance. I would likealso to express my thanks to Professor Z . Kielan-Jaworowska for reading
the manuscript and a critical evaluation of the results of my investigations. My thanks are also due to Mrs K. Budzynska for making the drawings from my p encil sketches and to Miss M. Czarnocka for taking
photographs.
The collection described is housed at the Institute of Palaeozoology
of the Polish Ac ademy of Sciences for which the abbreviation Z. Pal.
is used and it is numbered Br. III/1-156 . It makes up the first part of
a monographic elaboration of the Devonian bryozoans from the Holy
Cross Mountains.
The present paper is the first elaboration of the Middle Devonian
Ctenostomata from the Holy Cross Mountains. Devonian Bryozoa have
been mentioned by Giirich (1896), Sobolev (1904, 1909) , Rozkowska
(1953, 1954), Pajchlowa (1957) and others. These informations are however very scarce and mostly restricted to mentions in the lists of
fauna or, sometimes, to descriptions of a few species, mostly unnamed,
belonging to the orders : Cyclostomata Busk, Trepostomata Ulrich and
Cryptostomata Vine. The presence of the Ctenostomata was stated only
by Pajchlowa (1957) in the list of the Devonian fauna of the Grzegorzowice-Skaly section (in complex XXII).
The Ctenostomata, described in the present paper, were discovered
during the preparation and cleaning of materials, coming from other
orders of the Bryozoa. The discovery of some specimens, encrusting the
other bryozoans, was a stimulus to the continuation of the search for
them. As a result, 9 species and 3 subspecies of epizoic Ctenostomata were
identified. In addition to the zoaria of bryozoans of other orders, the
shells of the brachiopods, the stems of the crinoids and the skeletons of
the corals made up their substrata. The specimens studied in the present
paper, were collected mostly in the outcrops and diggings in the r egion
of Skaly where Givetian deposits are developed in the shale facies . In
the area of Grzegorzowice, only two forms: Allonema monilijorme aggregatum Urlich & Bassler and Ascodictyon sparsijorme n . sp. were identified in the mudstones of the Lower Couvinian. A list of species and
outcrops which the Ctenostomata investigated come from is shown in
T able 1.

MATERIAL

The Ctenostomata are small bryozoans, encrusting the surface of
other organisms . They occur in different associations, sometimes formed
by two or three species. In many instances, an assemblage consists, in
addition to Ctenostomata, of the bryozoans of other orders or, of orga-
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Table 1
List of Ctenostomata in the Devonian of the Holy Cross Mountains
Localities
and
stratigraphy

Species

orzezo- '
rzowice I
III

I

31

I

S ok lil I y
."
Complexes
XIII I XIV I XV
Trenches

72

I

73

I

76

I XXI [

I

119

-

-

-

+
+

-

_.

-

+
+

-

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

+

+
-

+
+

+

A . vineHiforme no sp ,

+
-

A. venustum n. sp .

--

-

-

-

Ascodictyon sp,

-

-

-

-

+
+
+
+

-

+

+

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

givetian a

Ropalonaria
VineHa

n . sp.

sp.

AHonema moniHforme moniUforme (Whiteaves)

A.

moniHforme

aggregatum

Ulrich & Bassler
A. moniHforme parvum
n. subsp.
Ascodictyon sparsiforme

n . sp .

-

EHasopora cf . sHuriensis (Vi-

ne)
E. stetiata (Nicholson & Ethe-

ridge, Jr)

0

E. devoniana n. sp .

+ present,

- absent.

nisms, belonging to other groups of invertebrates (Vermes, Crinoidea,
Ostracoda, Trilobita, Tetracoralla and others).
The assemblage of Ctenostomata described here comprises 156 specimens which are preserved mostly in the form of calcareous or, sometimes, limonitized molds. Nine species and 3 subspecies, assigned to 5
genera were identified in our collection. They are: Ropalonaria Miller
(1 new species), Vinella Ulrich (1 unnamed species), Allonema Ulrich &
Bassler '(3 subspecies, in this number, 1 new), Ascodictyon Nicholson
& Etheridge, Jr (4 species, in this number, 3 new and 1 unnamed) and
Eliasopora Bassler (3 species, in this number, 1 new). The greatest
number of specimens fall to Allonema moniliforme moniliforme
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(Whiteaves) (37 specimens), Ascodictyon venustum n. sp. (26 specimens)
and A. sparsiforme n. sp. (24 specimens). The best-preserved specimens
are those of: Allonema moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler, Eliasopora stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr) and E. devoniana n . sp.

CHARACTERISTICS OF OUTCROPS

The material under study comes from the Grzegorzowice-Skaly section (d. Giirich, 1896; Sobolev, 1904, 1909; Biernat, 1954; Kielan, 1954;
Rozkowska, 1954; Stasinska, 1954; Pajchlowa, 1957). The recent geological elaboration of this section was done by Pajchlowa (1957). Of the Lower and Middle Devonian deposits, in this area, she recognized 28 lithological-faunistic complexes, denoting them with Roman numerals from I
to XXVIII, while the trenches and outcrops, investigated in this area with Arabic figures from 1 to 135. The Ctenostomata investigated come
from the Lower Couvinian, Grzegorzowice beds, found at Grzegorzowice
(complex III, trench 34) and from the Givetian Skaly beds from Skaly
(complex III, trench 72; complex XIV, trench 73; complex XV, trench
76 and complex XXII, trench 119) (d. Fig. 1).
Grzegorzowice. - This locality is situated in the Dobruchna River
valley, about 5 km. NE of Nowa Slupia. Among a fairly differentiated
fauna, excavated from the Lower Couvinian, Grzegorzowice beds, the
Ctenostomata were found only in trench 341 .
Trench 34. - The Bryozoa, occurring next to the colonies of the Tabulata which predominate here, were found in this trench, about 20 m.
long, in mudstones with marly-calcite nodular assemblages, passing, in
the top part, into flat lenses. A certain number of specimens, belonging
to Fistuliramus sp. (Cyclostomata), was supplied by the material, collected in this trench. Outer surfaces of this species are encrusted by many
epizoic forms, among them, also by Allonema moniliforme aggregatum
Ulrich & Bassler and Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp. (2 specimens preserved on the coral Pseudozonophyllum sp.) . The corals Pseudozonophyllum
excentricum and P. longani are encrusted by 2 specimens of the total
number of 18 representatives of the former species, while the remaining
16 are encrusted on the zoaria of Fistuliramus sp.
Skaly. - This locality is situated on the eastern slope of the Dobruchna River valley, about 2 km. to the north of Grzegorzowice and about
7 km. to the north-east of Nowa Shrpia. As a result of several years of
excavations at Skaly, a rich and varying palaeontological material has
been collected (Stromatoporoidea, Tabulata, Tetracoralla, Brachiopoda, Bryozoa, Trilobita, Ostracoda, etc.) and, to a considerable extent,
1

The geological interpretation of the trenches, described here, was based .on

Paichlowa (1957).
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elaborated by different authors. Numerous Bryozoans differentiated
are in various states of preservation. According to the preliminary
taxonomic identification, 3 genera with a small number of specimens
have so far been distinguished among the Cyclostomata (Corynotrypa
Bassler, Hederella Hall, Fistulipora McCoy); 3 genera (Dyoidophragma
Duncan, Leioclema Ulrich, Amplexopora Ulrich) of the Trepostomata,
marked by the greatest number of individuals; 9 genera (Fenestella
Lonsdale, Loculipora Hall, Polypora McCoy, Semicoscinium Prout,
Penniretepora d'Orbigny, Acanthoclema Hall, ?Orthopora Hall, Petaloporella Prantl, Sulcoretepora d'Orbigny), belonging to the Cryptostomata which - in this assemblage - constitute a group with a small
number of species and specimens. Ctenostomata are most numerously
represented. Among them, 9 species and 3 subspecies have been identified. They come from the following four trenches: 72, 73, 76 and 119,
outcropped in the area of Skaly.
Trench 72. - This trench, 18 m. long, has been dug on the boundary of two complexes, No. XIII (coral limestone) and No. XIV (brachiopod shale). Six species of the Ctenostomata, that is: Allonema moniliforme
moniliforme (Whiteaves), A. moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler,
A. moniliforme parvum n. sp., Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp., Eliasopora
d. siluriensis (Vine) and E. stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr), come
from marly shales and marls, outcropped here. All these species occur
on the shells of brachiopods.
Trench 73. - Within this trench, over 5 m. long, the Ctenostomata
are numerously represented in marls and shales full of brachiopods.
Among them, the following 7 species have been identified: Ropalonaria
givetiana n. sp., Vinella sp ., Allonema moniliforme moniliforme (Whiteaves), Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp ., A. vinelliforme n. sp ., Eliasopora
d. siluriensis (Vine) and E. stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr). The
species, collected in this trench, are preserved on the surface of ventral
and dorsal shells of brachiopods of the genera Atrypa and Schizophoria
or on the fragments of stems of Crinoidea.
Trench 76. - A fauna, consisting mostly of corals, brachiopods and
trilobites has been taken out of marls and shale clays, with limestone
insets, which was outcropped on an about 5 m . long stretch. Ctenostomata are represented by only one species, Ascodictyon sparsiforme n.
sp., whose zoaria are disposed on the inner and outer surfaces of the
shells of Atrypa subzonata.
Trench 119. - Four series of shales occur in this trench over 7 m.
long. The central series, that is, argilaceous shale with marly mudstone,
appeared to be most abounding in the Bryozoa. In addition to rock-building bryozoans, numerous Brachiopoda and Crinoidea, as well as - less
numerous - Tabulata, Tetracoralla, Trilobita, Gastropoda, Lamellibranchiata and Ostracoda have been recorded. Of the Bryozoa, the most abun-
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dant are here the two genera of the Trepostomata: Leioclema Urlich (over
6,000 specimens) and Amplexopora Ulrich (over 1,200 specimens). The
Cyclostomata are non-numerous. Only 3 genera, represented by a small
number of specimens, have been identified. Nine genera of Cryptostomata, mostly represented by only one species, have been identified. On
the other hand, particular species are represented by different numbers
of specimens. Ctenostomata from the layers of the trench under study
constitute the most differentiated assemblage as regards the variety of
species. The following 8 species have been here identified in this trench:
Ropalonaria givetiana n. sp., Vinella sp., Allonema moniliforme parvum
n. subsp., Ascodictyon sparsiforme n . sp ., Ascodictyon vinelliforme n.
sp., Ascodictyon venustum n . sp., Ascodictyon sp. and Eliasopora devoniana n. sp.

ECOLOGICAL CONDITIONS

The Ctenostomata, elaborated in the present paper, constituted
a part of sessile, benthonic organisms of a natural biotope. The occurrence of these organisms, as epizoic forms, depends on the presence
of other ones in this biotope since some of them provided, after their
death, a substratum to which the zoaria of the Ctenostomata could be
attached. Those were, the corals of the Tetracoralla, the shells of the
Brachiopoda, the stems of the Crinoidea or the zoaria of Bryozoa of
other orders. However, Ctenostomata have not been found on the Tabulata, Gastropoda and Lamellibranchiata which occurred in the same
layers. Conditions, depicting a certain selection of the substratum are
shown in Table 2.
The Ctenostomata attached themselves mainly, if not exclusively,
to dead organisms. This is proved, for instance, by the distribution of
the zoaria on both the dorsal and ventral shells of the Brachiopoda, as
w ell as on both the inner and outer surfaces of such a shell. A marine
environment, in which the d escribed species lived, was probably marked by a not very great depth (about 100 m.), characteristic of the
neritic zone, by a normal salt content and considerable resources of
oxygen and light. That was an environment whose waters were not

Fi g. 1. - Geological sk etch of ou t cr nppings in the Grzegorzowice-Skaly section
(a ft er Paj chlowa, 1957, slightly changed). Variegated sandstone: 1 con glomerate,
Givetian and Frasnian( ?), Ni eczulice series ; 2 clayey shale, Givetian, Pokrzywianka
series; 3 reef limestone, Swietomarz series; 4 sandstone and s h ale , Skaly ser ies ;
A cla yey sh ale of complex XXII ; B coral limestone and brachiopods shale of compl ex es XIII, XIV, XV ; 5 Amphipora dolomite, Couvinian ; 6 slab dolomites, Grzegorz ow ice beds; C marl and mudst on e of complex III, Lower Devonian; 7 sandstone
a n d sh ale ; 8 boundaries of outcrops ; 9 di slocations; 10 trenches with the Ctenostomata.
2 Acta Palaeon tolog lca Polonic a Nr 1{65
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Table 2
List of encr usti ng Ctenostomata in the Devonian of the Holy Cross Mountains

~

Tetracoralla I Brachiopoda I Bryozoa

~

Species

Ropalonaria
Vinella

Encrusted
groups

givetiana

n . sp.

sp .

I

Crinoidea

Numbers of specimens found

-

5

-

4

-

-

4

-

37

-

-

_.

16

-

Allonema moniliforme moni-

(Whiteaves)

liforme
A.

moniliforme

aggregatum

Ulrich & Bassler

2

A. moniliforme parvum

-

n . subsp.
Ascodictyon sparsijorme n. sp .

2

1

-

7

22

-

A. vinelliforme n. sp.
A. venustum n. sp.

-

-

-

-

-

2
10
26

Ascodictyon sp .

-

-

-

1

-

10

-

-

-

4

-

-

-

-

-

3

Eliasopora

cf. siluriensis (Vi-

ne)

E.

stellata (Nicholson & Ethe-

ridge

E.

Jr)

devoniana n. sp .

very mobile, this being also indicated by the lithological character of
its deposits (mudstones, marls) . A considerable variety of faunistic
assemblages, preserved in lithologically different deposits, observed in
particular trenches, testifies to the sedimentological and ecological changes which occurred in this environment. The list of accompanying fauna,
occurring together with the Ctenostomata is presented in Table 3.

Grzegorzowice. - The Ctenostomata are represented by only two
species (Allonema moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler and Ascodiet yon sparsiforme n. sp.) , coming from the same trench (complex III,
trench 34). The species, mentioned above, occur within accompanying
fauna, consisting of the Tetracoralla, Tabulata, Trilobita, Brachiopoda,
etc. Some animals which lived in this environment are highly differentiated specifically, for instance, the Tetracoralla (Rozkowska, 1954), Tabulata (Stasinska, 1954), Trilobita (Ki elan, 1954). A relatively poor differentiation of the Ctenostomata is difficult to explain.
Skaly. - Most part of the Ctenostomata, described from this locality
(complex XIII, trench 72; complex XIV, trench 73; complex XV, trench
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76; complex XXII, trench 119), was supplied by four trenches, dug in
the Givetian deposits of the Skaly beds. All identified species have been
found in the complexes discussed (Table 1), occurring in the greatest
numbers in trenches 72, 73 and 119. As epizoic organisms, they were
particularly associated with assemblages of the accompanying fauna,
inhabiting a given biotope (Table 3). A general character of the fauna
Table 3
Li st of fauna occurring with Ctenostomata in the Devonian of the Holy Cross
Mountains

Groups

Grzegorzowice

Skaly

lIT

XIII

34

72

Foraminifera

-

-

Tabulata

EEl
EEl

-

I

XIV
73

76

--

-

-

-

+

-

EEl

EEl

+

+
+
-

-

Lamellibranchiata

-

Crinoidea

+

+

Brachiopoda

EB

EEl

Bryozoa

+

+

EEl

-

-

+

-

+

L eg end : Roman numerals indicate complexes, Arabic 1957); + present. EEl in gr ea t quantity, - absent.

I

+
+

+

Tetracoralla
Gastropoda

Trilobita
Ostracoda

XV

XXII
I

119
-

+
+
+
+

\
\

II

EEl
EEl
EEl

+

+

trenches (after Pajchlowa,

and sediments, observed in particular trenches seems to indicate a fact
that the lithological and biofacial conditions were subject to frequent
changes. A relatively great variety of animal groups of which Bryozoa
(Ctenostomata, Cyclostomata, Trepostomata, Cryptostomata) and Brachiopoda are marked by a strong specific differentiation point out a rather calm character of the basin inhabited and conditions, favorable to
the development.
In the material elaborated, numerous species are preserved, belonging
to different organisms which form natural associations . Particularly numerous assemblages of this type are observed on larger specimens of the
accompanying fauna , the latter providing simultaneously a substratum
to which not only the delicate zoaria of Ctenostomata, but also other
small, epizoic organism can attach themselves. The coral Pseudozonophyllum is the best example of such natural association. Assemblages of
various encrusting organisms are preserved on their surface. In addition
to the Ctenostomata (Allonema moniliforme parvum n. sp ., Ascodictyon
2*
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sparsiforme n . sp ., Ascodictyon sp .), one of such assemblages consists of
the Cyclostomata (Stomatopora Bronn, Hederella Hall, Hederopsis Bassler, ?Ceramoporella Ulrich) and the Trepostomata (Dyoidophragma Duncan, Leiocl ema Ulrich) . The Tetracoralla, Annelids tubes and Crinoidea
have be en id entified among other organisms.
STRATIGRAPHIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE AND AGE OF THE
FAUNA DESCRIBED

The Ctenostomata described , among which 50 per cent are new species, represent an endemic assemblage, limited to the Middle Devonian
of the Hol y Cross Mountains (Table 4). However, three species so far
Table 4
Stratigraphic and geographical distribution of Ct enostomata in the Middle Devonian
of the Holy Cross Mountains

\~

Countries

Europe

N. America

~d ag e

~

Speci es
Ropalonaria

()

gi v etiana
,

Vin ella sp.
Allonema
moniliforme

I

'

aves)
aggre-

!

I

I

gatum Ulrich & Ba s-

sl er

_

I

n .subsp.

A. vinelliforme n . sp.

.;-

-

0
absent.

-

-

-

i

'

1

iii
1

~

,;

I

1

_

I-

I

i
!

_

+ -

- '

-

-

,1_ -

+ -

!

11
'

_

-

silurien - i

_

1 _

_

_

-1-'- 1- _

;

-

I -

-

1

11

i:-;

'1_ -- - 1- II
.

, -

I

[I

_

_

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I

1

I1

i
I

-

I-

I

- - j-

-1-1-- 1

, I
I:
- i-I - :- _ 1 -I- - 1- 1I + - !':- I+ I - 1- - - ,
.1- l- I- i- :,- - 1--

.

1

,I

-

_

1

L egend:

-

I

_

1

E. st ellate (Ni cholson & I

I

- i-

'I~

A scodictyon sp . .

E theridge, Jr)
E. devoniana n. sp.

-

,

.I_ _
_ '_

sis (Vine)

-

I'

- ;-

A. ve n us t u m n. sp .
Eliasopora cf.

-

- 1[-11' - - - -- - - - - - - - II- i- - - - - - - 1
- I=-- -- --

I

sp ar sifor-

me n. sp .

,

'

- ' __

A. monilifoT1n c par v um
A sco di cty on

- 1
' - -

_1_ I,- 1- - - -

_

moniliform e

I

I'

, I :i
i II
- ,
I :, I

(White-

i

!

- - - ,- - -- 1-

- I'- I - II!-

-

1

A.

I

I

n. sp.

moniliforme

I;nla~al C II 0 I~I'~' I C

1_ 1i

I

- 11
II

Ordovician, S Silurian, D D evonian, C Carboniferous,

i

!

+

I

present.
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known from the Palaeozoic sediments of Europe and North America,
that is: Allonema moniliforme moniliforme (Whiteaves) (the Devonian,
Canada), A. moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler (the Devonian, the
USA), and Eliasopora stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr) (the Devonian, Canada, the USA) were identified in this assemblage. The occurrence of the American species in the Ctenostomata assemblage from Poland is maybe only apparent which results from a fact that their skeletons retained taxonomic characters in common with American species
but they could differ in the morphology of soft parts which disappeared.
Most species, being endemic, cannot serve as a basis for a recognition
of the age of sediments in which they occur. This can be determined on
the basis of other fossils, accompanying them (Tetracoralla, Brachiopoda, Trilobita, etc.) . According to them, the Grzegorzowice beds (complex
III, trench 34) are of the Lower Couvinian age, while those of Skaly (complex XIII, trench 72; complex XIV, trench 73; complex XV, trench 76;
complex XXII, trench 119) - are Givetian.

SYSTEMATIC PART

Order Ctenostomata Busk, 1852
Suborder Stolonifera Ehlers, 1876
Family Ropalonariidae Bassler, 1953
Genus Ropalonaria Ulrich, 1879
Originally, the genus Ropalonaria Ulrich was assigned by Ulrich
(1890b) to the family Ascodictyoniidae with a reservation that it may

represent an independent family..In 1900, Nickles and Bassler, influenced
by Ulrich's suggestions, erected the family Rhopalonariidae which hereafter was taken into account in the first taxonomic division of fossil bryozoans of the order Ctenostomata, prepared by Ulrich and Bassler (1904).
In 1944, the relationship of a few fossil representatives of this order with
the Recent Ctenostomata has been questioned by Condra and Elias who
placed the genus Rhopalonaria among the incertae sedis. On the other
hand, this family was left within the Ctenostomata by Bassler (1953)
who called it the Ropalonariidae Bassler, 1953, basing this name on
a prior name of the genus Ropalonaria Ulrich, 1879 and preserving its
original spelling.

Type species: Ropalonaria venosa Ulrich, 1879.
Stratigraphic range: Ordovician -

Permian.
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Ropalonaria givetiana n. sp .
(PI. I , Fig. 3; Text-fig. 2)
Holotypus: Specimen No. Br. III17885; PI. I , Fig. 3, Text-fig. 2.
Stratum typicum : Givetian (complex XXII, trench 119).
Locus typicus: Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, Poland.
Derivatio nominis : givetiana - found in the Gi vetian.

Diagnosis. - Fusiform or club-shaped internodes non-numerous,
0.4-0.75 mm. long and 0.07-0.1 mm. wide; stolons relatively long; pinnate arrangement of the zoarium not very distinct.
Material. - Nine, not very well-preserved specimens; 4 of them settled on small, multi-joint fragments of the Crinoidea stems and 5 on inner surfaces of ventral shells of Atrypa variabilis Biernat.

Fig. 2. - Ropalonaria givetiana n . sp. Fragment of a zoarium with a partially preserved perforati on of internodes and stolons : a internodes, b communication scar,
c stolons , d node. Skaly, complex XXII , trench 119; Z. Pal. No . Br.III/7885.

Description. - Zoarium irregularly arranged, prostrating and fairly
strongly adnate owing to a partial embedding in the surface of the
shell on which it is settled. A pinnate arrangement of the zoarium indistinct. Internodes few, fusiform or club-like, on the average 1-3 on
a 2 mm. space, their length amounting to 0.4-0.75 mm. and width - to
0.07-0.1 mm. The angle of inclination of the internode to the stolons
varies within limits of 70° and 110°. Tubular stolons, connected with
each other, are relatively long and covered with several fine pores
which, due to a clay coating, are not always well visible. Diameters of
pores are considerably smaller than widths of stolons and amount to
about 1/3 of such a width or, sometimes, even less. The surface of internodes is more or less porous. Communication scars, mostly filled
with a slightly darker m atrix are difficult to observe. Usually, 1 to 2 or,
seldom , more communication scars, mostly subterminally disposed , are
preserved on an internode.
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Variability. - Internodes, more or less fusiform to club-like in
shape, are subject to the greatest. changes. In this connection, there is
a certain range of their dimensions. The number of communication
scars, visible on internodes, varies between 1 and 2, sometimes, a few.
The angle of inclination of internodes to a stolon varies within limits
of 70° and 110°.
Discussion. - Ropalonaria givetiana n. sp. displays a certain similarity to Rhopalonaria irregularis Fritz, 1944, which is manifested mostly
by an irregular arrangement of the zoarium and approximately equal
dimensions. This is depicted by the length of internodes which, in American species, amounts to 0.5 mm. and, in Polish, to 0.4-0.75 mm. and by
the number of internodes, over the length of 2 mm., which, in American
specimens, is 3 and, in Polish, 1-3. The irregularity in the arrangement
of the zoaria with a tendency to a radial disposition, characteristic of
R. irregularis (d. Fritz, 1944) occurs on a fragment of one of our specimens. These species differ, however, in their age as R. irregularis
from New Mexico is the late Upper Devonian while R. givetiana n. sp.the Givetian.
A certain irregularity in the pinnate arrangement of the zoarium
has also been recorded, by Ulrich and Bassler (1904), in Rhopalonaria
venosa Ulrich, 1879, described from the Richmond group in the States
of Ohio and Indiana. Condra and Elias (1944), describing two new species: Rhopalonaria graphicus Condra & Elias, 1944 from the Wabaunsee
group, Pennsylvanian, Kansas, and R. dendriformis Condra & Elias, 1944
from the Admire group, Permian, Nebraska, also draw one's attention
to the occurrence of irregularly pinnate zoaria in these species.
Ropalonaria givetiana n . sp . displays a certain morphological similarity to Rhopalonaria tenuis Ulrich & Bassler, 1904 (the Devonian, Hamilton formation). The difference consists in the length of the stolons
which, in the latter species, are considerably shorter and in the smaller
diameter of the internodes which, in R. tenuis, amounts to 0.5 mm. and,
in R. givetiana n. sp., to 0.07-0 .1 mm.
Occurrence. - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XIV, trench
73; complex XXII, trench 119, Givetian.
Family Vinellidae Ulrich & Bassler, 1904
Genus Vinella Ulrich, 1890
The genus Vinella was described by Ulrich (1890a) from the upper
part of the Trenton shales at St. Paul, Minnesota. Nickles and Bassler
(1900) assigned it to the Ascodictyonidae Ulrich, 1890. The family Vinellidae was erected for this genus by Ulrich and Bassler (1904). The same
taxonomic view was accepted in many later works by, for instance,
Bassler (1906, 1911, 1934), Premik (1924) and others. A return of the
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genus Vinella to the family Ascodictyonidae was suggested by Condra
and Elias (1944). This opinion was not shared by Bassler (1953) who left
Vinella within the Vinellidae, The present author is of the opinion that the
group of species, included in the familly Vinellidae does not display any
fundamental morphological differences in relation to the group of species, attributed to the Ascodictyidae Miller, 1889 and, therefore, according to Condra and Elias, a common family Ascodictyidae Miller, 1889
should be assumed for both groups discussed. However, in view of contradictory opinions, so far expressed by the students of this group, and
of her own, inadequate material, the present writer does not introduce
changes to the systematic division of the Ctenostomata, elaborated by
Bassler in 1953.
Type species: Vinella rep ens Ulrich, 1890.
Stratigraphic range: Ordovician - Cretaceous.

Vinella sp.
(PI. I, Fig. 2; Text-fig. 3)

Material. - Four, not very well-preserved specimens, settled on
the fragments of stems of the Crinoidea; one of them (PI. I, Fig. 2),
together with Ascodictyon vinelliforme n. sp . and A. venustum n. sp.,
encrusts the stem of the crinoid.
Description. - Zoarium consisting of slender, long stolons, · undulating or straight. Stolons slightly embedded in the superficial part of
the crinoid skeleton, 0.04-0.06 mm. in diameter. They branch dicho-

b

Fig. 3. - Association of zoaria of the three species encrusting a crinoid stem
(a semidiagram): a Vinella sp., b Ascodictyon vinelliforme n. sp., c Ascodictyon
venustum n. sp, Skaly, complex XXII, trench 119; Z. Pal. No . Br.III/7899.
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tomously and, only ex ceptionall y, are arranged r adially around the
cent ral node. A more or less distinct row of pores, disposed lengthwise
and at almost equal, small di stances from eac h other, are visible along
the stolons.
Variabilit~. It concerns mostly the length of particular sections
of stolons. Besides , within one sp ecimen, stolons are bifurcating or
r adially arranged.
Discussion. - The specimens described seem to be related to Vinella
repens Ulrich , although no distinct tendency is observed in them to the
differentiation of stolons into segments by constrictions. Stolons of
Polish specimens are almost identical in width over their entire length
and are smaller than those of V inella repens, described by Ulrich and
Bassler (1904) from the Phylloporina layers of the Black River sediment
at St. Paul, Minnesota. The diameter Of stolons of the Polish zoa ri a
amounts to 0.04-0.06 mm. and of the American ones - to 0.06-0.11 mm.
Their simple structure makes our specimens, to a certain extent, similar
to the representatives of the genus Condranema Bassler, for instance,
Condranema carbonarium (Ulrich & Bassler) from the Lower Coal
Measures, Seville, Illinois (Condra & Elias, 1944). The main difference
is primarily that the stolons of the Condranema bifurcate not so frequently, are uniformly wide and, sometimes, distributed without any
definite order, while the stolons of the V inella sp . bifurcate more frequently and display a tendency to a radial arrangement, as well as to
t he differentiation into segments.
Occurrence. - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XIV, trench
73; complex XXII, trench 119, Givetian.

Genus Allonema Ulrich & Bassler, 1904
It is only the stolons that, in the fossil state, are preserved in this
genus. They are characterized, to a considerable extent, by the differentiation into sausage-like segments, called , vesicles, links, etc. which form
communication internodes. These segments are disposed in a single row
and resemble a string of beads. They may bifurcate with different frequencies. The genus Allonema was, together wit h the Vinella Ulrich
and Condranema Bassler (pro Heteronema Ulrich & Bassler), assigned
by Ulrich and Bassler to the family Vinellidae Ulrich & Bassler, and
not to the Ascodictyidae Miller. They did it on the basis of an absence
of delicate, tubular communication stolons by means of which particular
vesicles are connected to each other in species of the genus Ascodictyon
Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr.
The material under study shows clos e affinities of the genera Allon ema and Vinella. Allonema seems to be a form more advanced in its
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development and with the differentiation of stolons manifested to
a much greater extent. Vinella, in which the differentiation of stolons
by constrictions was only initiated, may be regarded as an ancestor of
Allonema. A full development of this character was reached by partiticular species of the latter genus.
Allonema is represented in the collection studied by A. moniliforme
aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler and A. moniliforme parvum n. subsp.
Type species: Allonema botelloides Ulrich & Bassler, 1904.
Stratigraphic range: Silurian - Carboniferous.

Allonema moniliforme moniliforme (Whiteaves, 1891)
(PI. IV , Fig. 1; PI. VI , Figs. 1, 6; Text-figs. 4 a-c)
1904. Allonema moniliforme (Whiteaves) ; E. O. Ulrich & R. S. Bassler, A revision

of the Paleozoic Bryozoa, Pt. 1, p. 282, PI. 65, Fig. 14 (non PI. 67, Fig. 9).

Material. - Thirty seven variously preserved specimens in the form
of smaller or larger aggregations of bead-like stolons; all specimens are
settled on inner and outer surfaces of the shells of the following brachiopods: Atrypa variabilis Biernat, Desquamatia subzonata Biernat,
Schizophoria striatula (Schlotheim), Schellvienella umbraculum (Schlotheim).
Description. - Chains of bead-like stolons, prostrating on the shells
of the Brachiopoda, consist of fine, usually elongated segments, 4-6 of
them over a 2 mm. length. The width of the segments is mostly 2-3 times
smaller than their length. They are subelliptic or, less frequently,
club-like in outline. They occur mostly in the form of uniserial rows,
consisting of a few, for instance, 6, 8, 9, 14, etc. distinctly separated segments. They seldom preserve the traces of small communication scars
which are disposed subterminally on a proximal or distal end of a segment. The degree of swelling of segments is insignificant. The walls of
segments do not display any distinct perforation and their surface is
smooth which may be caused by a comparatively poor state of preservation. Stolons are widely spaced and run somewhat irregularly. Sometimes, single stolon rows intersect or cross each other, forming a sort
of a net with more or less definitely shaped mesh, sometimes, approaching a triangle. Stolons branch off stichotomously but their frequency
of branching is insignificant.
Variab ility. - The variability concerns the dimensions and shapes of
the segments which are smaller or larger, elliptic or club-like. There are
different numbers of segments, forming particular stolonar sections and,
therefore, lengths of stolons are also different. A certain sort of discretion
predominat es in the manner and frequency of branching of stolons (d.
T ext-figs. 4 a-c).
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Discussion. - Polish specimens, compared with those, described in
1891 by Whiteaves from the Devonian of the Hay River in Canada
(Ulrich & Bassler, 1904) differ mainly in not forming irregular aggregations of segments. The specimens of Allonema moniliforme moniliforme

A
'------~

Fig. 4. - Allonema moniliforme moniHforme (Whiteaves). Fragments of three zoaria,
showing the variability in the arrangement of bead-like branchings, consisting of
segments (internodes) different in shape and size. Skaly, complex XIII, trench 72:
A Z. Pal. No . Br.IIII7920; B Z. Pal. No. Br.1I1/7926; C Z. Pal. No . Br.III/7915.

(Whiteaves) from the Holy Cross Mountains differ from the subspecies
A. moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler (d. p. 29) in their smaller
variability of the shape of internodes and in considerably smaller dimensions which, sometimes, are 2-3 times smaller. In addition, they
differ in a slighter branching and wider spacing of the beady stolons,
consisting mostly of a larger number of segments. A similarity consists
in the dimensions of the branching angle of stolons which, in both subspecies, is similarly variable: acute, obtuse or right.
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Occurrence. - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XIII, trench
72; complex XIV, tren ch 73, Givetian. In North America: the Schizophoria
striatula . horizon in the Devonian of the H ay River area, Canada.
Allonema moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler, 1904
(PI. v , Figs . I , 2; Text-fig . 5)
1904. Allonema moniliforme var. aggregatum n ew variety ; E. O. Ulrich & R. S.

Bassler, A revision of the Paleozoic Bryozoa, Pt. 1, pp. 282-283, PI. 67,
Fig. 9 (non PI. 65, Fig. 14).

Material. - Eighteen well-preserved specimens, of this number, 16
encrusting branch-like zoaria of Fistuliramus sp. and, sometimes, spreading over an area of about 3 sq . em. and 2 occurring on the corals of
Pseudozonophyllum excentricum and P. longani over an area of about
1 sq. em. Specimens of this subspecies occur in numerous associations.

Fig. 5. - Allonema moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler. Fragment of a zoarium with the communication scars (a) preserved on a few internodes (b); Grzegorzowice, complex III, trench 34; Z. Pal. No . Br.III/8211.

Description. - Only modified stolons in the form of bead-like chains,
consisting of segments, are preserved in the zoarium. Segments are swollen, variable in dimensions and shape which may be pear-like, club-like,
fusiform, or other, but mostly elongated and, only exceptionally, rounded.
Segment walls are marked by a distinct porosity with very fine foramina,
scattered over the entire area. Traces of communication scars, distributed
either in the proximal, or distal end, or even in the central part of a seg-
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ment, are preserved on some segments. Segments a re disposed in uniserial rows, branching m ostly by a bifurcation, less frequently, by a trifurcation and, on ly exceptionally, in any other manner . Lateral rows of
segments are situated at an angle of 30-90° t o an initial row. In general,
a considerable and variable fr eq uency of branching can be obs erved .
Bead-lik e chains of segments develop in general in on e layer and only
exceptionally in two or three layers covering one another.
Variability. - The subspecies described displays a considerable variability which has already been pointed out b y Ulrich and Bassler (190 4,
p. 283). It is manifested by a considerable differentiation of internodes
Table5
D im en s ion s and shape of segments of Allonema moniliforme
aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler

ILength (mm) IWidth (mrn) I

ColI. Z. Pal
Cat. No.

Br. III/8210

Br. I II/82n
I

I
!

I
I
I

Br. III/ 8216

I

I

Shape

0.80
0.75
0.70
0.80
0.90
1.00
0.40
0.65
0.45
0.50

0.40
0.30
0.30
0.50
0.45
0.45
0.30
0.40
0.10
0.45

0.60
0.43
0.62
0.70
0.50
0.60
0.50
0.70
0.42
0.52

0.28
0.24
0.24
0.30
0.20
0.40
0.20
0.28
0.28
0.30

p ear-like
e llip ti cal
club - li k e
club - li k e
fu siform
club-lik e
club-like
e llip tic a l
elli p ti ca l
club-like

0.40
0.70
0.60
0.72
0.60
0.65
0.64
0.32
0.40
0.58

0.20
0.23
0.38
0.40
0.32
0.40
0.48
0.15
0.30
0.30

club -like
club- Ii k ,
p ea r-li k e
elliptical
elliptical
clu b - like
elliptical
club-like
pear-like
fu siform

I
I

I

pear-like
clu b - li k e
club-like
fusiform
fusiform
club - li ke
rounded
ellip ti ca l
club-like
fu siform

I

.

I

I
I
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in respect to their size and shape, to the extent of the swelling of segments, as well as to the manner and frequency of branching.
Discussion. - Allonema moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler
differs from A. botelloides Ulrich & Bassler, 1904, described from the
Silurian of the Island of Gotland, in its mostly larger internodes which
are longer, wider and more convex. Within bead-like chains, they make
up clearly separated internodal links and, besides, they differ in more
frequent branchings. A considerable variability of the shape of internodes and a porosity of their walls constitute a character, shared by
both these subspecies.
The subspecies described here differs from A. waldronense Ulrich &
Bassler, 1904, known from the Silurian Waldron shales, Niagaran, Indiana,
in its straight and often bifurcating chains of internodes which are more
regular in shape and, in general, larger. A considerable variability of the
shape of internodes is a common character of both forms compared.
Club-like, fusiform and pear-shaped internodes predominate among Polish specimens, while specimens of A. waldronense have internodes which
are globular, elliptic, pear-like and bilobate in outline.
Occurrence. - Grzegorzowice, Holy Cross Mountains, complex III,
trench 34 - Couvinian; Skaly, complex XIII, trench 72 - Givetian.
North America: USA, Genesee County, New York, the Hamilton formation.

Allonema moniliforme parvum n. subsp.
(PI. VI, Fig. 4; Text-fig. 6)
Holotypus: Specimen No. Br.III/7918; PI. VI,
Stratum typicum: Givetian (complex XXII,
Locus typicus: Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains,
Derivatio nominis: parvus (Lat.) = small; a

Fig. 4.
trench 119).
Poland .
subspecies with small internodes .

Diagnosis. - Internodes moderately swollen, small; there are 12-18
of them over a 2 mm. length; they form bead-like, unilaminar rows.
Material. - Eight well-preserved specimens, of this number, 7 settled
on multi-segmental fragments of the Crinoidea stems and 1 - on the
outer surface of the ventral shell of Schizo phoria striatula (Schlotheim) .

a

.i-

fl/

f------.:...-.-.:...-.-------l
Fig. 6. - Allonema moniliforme parvum n . sp. Fragment of a zoarium with the
communication scars (a) preserved on a few internodes (b): Skaly complex XIII,
trench 72; Z. Pal. No. Br.III17913
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Description. - Extremely delicate form, built of fine, bead-like segments, forming slender rows. Segments are club-like, elliptic or rounded
in outline and moderately swollen. Twelve to eighteen segments may be
counted along a 2 mm. length. Communication scars are seldom preserved and, usually, they are subterminally distributed ov er a distal
part of a segment. Stolons, with a chain-like arrangement of their internodes, are straight or slightly undulating. They intersect and cross each
other and, sometimes, in places where they are more densely accumulated, they form a sort of a net with wide mesh or, indefinite and disorderly, but always unilaminar, aggregates of stolons. Stolons rarely
ramify by the bifurcation.
Table 6
Dimensions and shape of internodia of some sp eci es of Allonema Ulrich & Bassler
Internodia
Species

Length
(mrn)

Allonema

botelloides \

Ulrich & Bassler, 1904

0.5

I
I

Age

Width
(mm)

0.25

I

Shape

I sausage-like

Silurian, isle of Got-

I land, Sweden
Silurian, isle of Gotland, Sweden; Silurian, Wenlock slates,
England

i

0.1-1.15

A. botellus (Vine 1884)

0.5

A . moniliforme moniliforme (Whiteaves,

0.5

I

0.3-0.5

I

club-like

I
I

1891)

A . monilifQrme aggregatum
&
Ulrich

A.

waldronense UIrich & Bassler, 1904

A. subfusiforme UIrich & Bassler, 1904

I

0.1-0 .2 \ elliptical

I Devonian,

Hay Ri ver,

Canada

I Middle Devonian, Ho ly Cross Mts , Poland

Middle Devonian, Hamilton formation ,
New York, USA

-

-

0.4-1.0

I 0.2-0 .48

[ club-like

0.4

~ club - li k e

0.5

0.3

elliptical,
pear-like,
bilobate

Silurian,
Waldron
shale, Niagaran group,
Indiana, USA

0.4-1.0

0.22-0.6

bottle-like

Silurian, isle of Gotland, Sweden

semicircular,
oval,
pear-like

Carboniferous, Upper
Coal Measures , Illin ois, USA

0.1

I

!

A. ? minimum Ulrich

I elliptical

-

Bassler, 1-904

A . moniliforme parvum n . subsp.

0.2

0.1-0.28

0.1

Middle D evonian, Ho -

I
I ly Cross Mts, Poland
Middle D evonian, Ho-

I ly Cross Mts, Poland

I
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Variability. - It mostly concerns the non-uniform dimensions of
internodes , 12-18 of them being distributed along a 2 mm. stretch, and
their shape which may be club-like, elliptic or round.
Discussion. - Allonema moniliforme parvum n. subsp. differs from
A. moniliforme moniliforme (Whiteaves) and from A. moniliforme aggregatum. Ulrich & Bassler, in very small dimensions of internodes . Particularly important differences are recorded in A. moniliforme aggregatum
in which 3-6 internodes are distributed over 2 mm., while in A. m oniliforme parvum - 12 to 18. There are also considerable differences in
a manner and intensity of branching and spreading of stolons.
Occurrence. - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XIII, trench
72 ; complex XXII, trench 119 - Givetian.
Family Ascodictyidae Miller, 1889
Genus Ascodictyon Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr, 1877
The genus Ascodictyon Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr has so far been
described only from the Palaeozoic sediments of USA (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr, 1877; Ulrich & Bassler, 1904; Condra & Elias, 1944) and Great
Britain (Vine, 1881; 1882; 1884) .
In the collection under study, it is represented by the following
species: Ascodictyon vinelliforme n . sp., A . venustum n. sp ., A. sparsiforme n. sp. and Ascodictyon sp .
Type species: Ascodictyon fusiforme Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr, 1877.
Stratigraphic range: Silurian - P ermian.

Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp.
(PI. T, Fig. 1; PI. II, Fig. 4 ; T ext-fig. 7)
Holotypus: Spe cimen No . Br.IIII7974 ; PI. II , Fig. 4.
Stratum typicum: Givetian (complex XIV, tr ench 73).
Locus typicus : Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains , Poland.
D er i v atio nominis: sparsi f orme a species most r esembling of A sco d i ctyon
sparsum Ulrich & Bassle r .

Diagnosis. - Zoarium with strongly developed, loos ely di stributed
vesicles, ar r ang ed by on es or by pairs on both sid es of thin stolons.
Material. - Twenty six better or worse preserved sp ecimens of which
22 a re settled on inner and outer surfaces of sh ells of Atrypa variabilis
Biernat, Desquamatia subzonata Bi ernat, Schizophoria striatula (Schloth.),
2 on the cora l Pseudozonophyllum sp., 2 on the fragments of stems of
the Cr in oidea. Som e sp ecimens occ ur in as sociation with other organis ms .
Des cription . - Th e zoarium consists of sl ender, tubular stolons which
connect large, strongly swollen vesicles. Stolons are mostly straight and
not very numerous. Lateral ramifications are p erpendicular to the main
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Fig. 7. - Ascodictyon sparsiforme n . sp, Fragment of a zoarium with strongly
convex vesicles and preserved foramina . Skaly, complex XIV, trench 73; Z. Pal.
No. Br.lrr/7974.

stolon. Vesicles may be arranged singly or by pairs on both sides of the
stolon. In exceptional cases they are distributed by pairs along the
stolon and on one of its sides only. Vesicles are round, oval or pear-like
in shape and they may be of a considerable size, their diameter amounting to 0.16-0.54 mm. Distances between particular vesicles can be either
very short, or amount to 2 mm. and even more. The walls of vesicles,
visible in damaged specimens, are fairly thick and they are equal to or
even exceed the diameter of the stolon.
Variability. - The shape and size of the stolons display a considerable
variability. In addition to round forms, there are also oval and pear-like.
Vesicles are disposed singly or by pairs on both sides of the stolon, or by
pairs along the stolon.
Discussion. - In a general pattern of structure, Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp. approaches mostly Ascodictyon sparsum Ulrich & Bassler
from the Carboniferous of the USA. It differs from it mainly in vesicle
diameters which are much longer in the Polish species (0.16-0 .54 mm.)
than in the American one (0.15-0.25 mm.). Besides, the shape of vesicles
of the Polish zoaria displays a higher degree of variability, they may be
oval, round and pear-like. The American species have vesicles which are
round in outline. Similarities are, on the other hand, recorded in the
manner of the arrangement of vesicles, in the degree of their swelling
and in the d evelopment of slender, tubular stolons.
Occurrence. - Grzegorzowice, Holy Cross Mountains, complex III,
trench 34 - Couvinian; Skaly, complex XIII, trench 72; complex XIV,
trench 73; complex XV, trench 76; complex XXII, trench 119 - Givetian.
3 Acta P al a e ontolog ic a Po lori ic a Nr 1/65
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Ascodictyon vinelliforme n. sp.
(PI. III, F igs . 1, 2; T ext-fig. 8)
H ol ot y pu s : Sp ecimen N o. Br .IIII7893; PI. III, Fi gs. 1, 2.
Stra tum typi cum: Givetian (com pl ex XXII, t r ench 119).
L ocu s ty pi cu s: S kaly, H oly Cross Mountains, P ol and.
D er i v at i o n omini s: vi ne lliform e a sp ecie s app ro ac hi n g th e gen us Vin ella.

Diagnosis. - Stellate groups mostly comprising 7:-8 very narrow
and long vesicles which, in the vicinity of the cent ral nucleus, are slightly
extended and sw ollen ; a single row of pores is preserved along the
vesicles.
Mate rial. - Ten poorly preserved sp ecimen s, partially embedded in
the outer sur fa ce of the Crinoidea stems.
Description. - Zoaria consist of very narrow, elonga te d vesicles,
distributed in a stellate manner and connected by stolons. A single,
oblong row of pores may be observed on some better-preserved vesicles.
A single stellate group mostly consists of 7-8, sometimes 10, vesicles

1mm

Fig. 8. - Ascodic tyon vine lli jor me n . sp . Fragment of a zoarium, show in g on e
stellat e group. Skaly, com p lex XIV, trench 73; Z. P al. No . Br.III/7899.

which are connected to each other in the radiation point where a mildly
embedded nucleus may be observed. Particular vesicles are long and,
in the vicinity of nuclei, slightly inflated. Their loose ends are somewhat
narrower or, very seldom, bifurcate. An average vesicle diameter amounts
to 0.02-0.03 mm. There are different distances between stellate groups
of vesicles. They are situated either near each other, or ar e considerably
spaced and connected by long stolons. The diameters of the stolons approach those of narrower parts of vesicles. Stolons intersect each other
and do not display any clear and definite design of distribution.
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Variability. - It concerns mainly the pattern of the stellate groups
of vesicles, the number of vesicles they contain and their lengths. The
diameters of these groups and distances between them are also variable;
1-3 such groups may occur over 3 mm.
Discussion. - Ascodictyon vinelliforme n. sp. displays the greatest
similarity to A. radiciforme (Vine), described by Bassler (1906) from the
Rochester shales (Lower Silurian) of USA. Both species have similar
diameters of their stellate groups and they approach each other in the
number, shape and the extent of swelling of their vesicles. Despite these
considerable similarities, the present author cannot regard Polish specimen conspecific with the American one on account of both their varying
age and a vast distance between the localities of their occurrence.
Occurrence. - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XIV, trench 73;
complex XXII, trench 119 - Givetian.
Ascodictyon venustum n. sp.
(PI. III, Figs. 3, 4; Text-fig. 9)
Ho!otypus: Specimen No . Br.III/8203; PI. III, Figs. 3, 4.
Stratum typicum: Givetian (complex XXII, trench 119).
Locus typicus: Skaly, Holy Cross Montains, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: venustus (Lat.) = beautiful, for a harmonious arrangement

of vesicles.

Diagnosis. - Zoarium with stellate groups of fusiform vesicles, disposed around the central cavity; in a single group there are 8-13 vesicles;
vesicles have single rows of pores arranged lengthwise; particular groups
of vesicles are connected by a system of slender stolons.
Material. - Mostly poorly preserved zoaria, occurring on the surfaces
of 26 specimens of multi-segmental crinoid stems.
Description. - A zoarium consists of elongated vesicles arranged in
stellate groups, connected with each other by stolons. Over 10 stolons,
situated around a small, circular cavity which is surrounded by a more
or less distinctly visible rim, occur in particular groups. Vesicles are
fusiform or lobular. Mostly, their smallest diameter is observed half-way
their length. Their swelling is most conspicuous in the region of the
central cavity and it decreases towards the distal end. Owing to such
a development, an entire stellate group reaches its largest height in
a central part. Vesicles with various lengths occur within one group.
The vesicles may be 2 times longer and, sometimes, they reach even
greater lengths. The surface of vesicles is granulated, poorly preserved,
very small pores, arranged in a single, variously regular row, being
sometimes visible on it. Diameters of groups, in general, do not exceed
2 mm. Particular groups are 1-3 mm. distant from each other and connected by slender, straight stolons. They occur in various numbers,
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ramify and intersect or cross each other and, in places where they are
most densely accumulated, they form a sort of a net.
Variability. - It concerns the different diameters of stellate groups,
amounting to 1, 1.5 or 2 mm. Particular vesicles are mostly fusiform
but sometimes also lobular and of other shapes and are either short or
long. There are also considerable differences in the distribution of in-

Fig. 9. - A scodi ctyon ve nus tum n . sp. F ragment of a zoa r ium showing on e s t e ll a t e
group and a part of a stolon. Skaly, complex XXII , tr ench 119; Z. Pal. No . Br.III/8201.

dividual groups: some of them occur close to each other, others are
distant up to 3 mm. In some parts of the zoarium, stolons are few, in
'oth er s - numerous.
Discussion. - Ascodictyon venustum n. sp. differs from A . radiciforme (Vine) in having more solid stellate groups, in wider vesicles
with relatively high degree of swelling and in a considerably stronger
'st r uct ur e of the stolonar system.
Occurrence . - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XXII, trench
119, Givetian.

A scodictyon sp .
(PI. II, Fig. 2)

Material. - One specimen with two stellate groups preserved on
a Crinoidea stem.
Description. - Elongated, almost tubular vesicles, are r adially disposed around the central cavity 0.25 mm. in diameter. Vesicles are
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compactly arranged, adhering to each other and placed in two planes.
They are variable in length but with an approximately identical width
over the entire length. The trace of the vesicles is slightly undulate and
their loose ends are rounded. They are insignificantly inflated. The
central depression is surrounded by a low rim. In the upper plane,
there are about 15 vesicles. The di ameter of the stellate group amounts
to about 3 mm.

Variability. - Mostly, it is manifested in the length of vesicles,
which may be short or longer.
Discussion. - The specimen described is most similar to Ascodictyon multiradiata (Ulrich & Bassler). A stellate group of tubular vesicles, a similar number of vesicles and an identical arrangement in two
layers are common for both forms. In both species, vesicles diverge
from a central depression (of the same diameter) which is surrounded
by a low rim. A main difference consists in the fact that our sp ecimen
lacks a distinct arrangement of vesicles in groups, consisting of 3-5
vesicles each, as it may be observed in As codictyon multiradiata (Ulrich & Bassler).
Occurrence. 119 - Givetian.

Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XXII, trench :

Genus Eliasopora Bassler, 1952

Eliasopora has been erected by Bassler (1952) to include some representatives of Ascodictyon Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr. It is characterized by the development of oval vesicles, arranged in stellate clusters and connected with each " other by stolons. In the Holy Cross
Mountains material, the genus Eliasopora Bassler is r epres ented by
the following species: Eliasopora cf. siluriensis (Vin e), E. stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr) and E. devoniana n . sp .
Type species: Eliasopora stellata (Nicholson & Etheri dg e, Jr, 1877).
Stratigraphic range: Silurian -

Lower Carboniferous.

Eliasopora cf. siluriensis (Vin e, 1881)
(PI. VI, F ig" 3; Text-fi g" 10)

Material. - Ten specimens, mostly poorly-preserved, in many
cases, limonitized; usually they encr ust the outer surfac e of the sh ells
of Schizophoria striatula (Schloth.) and Desquamatia subzonata Biernat. One" of them occurs in an association with Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp .
Description. - The zoarium consists of vesicles and slender, tubular
stolons. Vesicles are mostly pe ar-like or oval with acuminate inner ends.
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The degree of vesicle swelling is moderate or, in some cases, considerable.
Vesicles are 0.2-0.44 mm. long, their largest width amounting of 0.10.26 mm. Vesicles are usually arranged loosely in groups, consisting of
2-8 vesicles each, mostly of 4-5. The distribution of individual vesicle
groups is not uniform. Beside groups arranged so densely that they touch

Fig. 10. Eli asopo ra cf . silu riensis (Vine). Fragment of zoarium with a few
stellate g r ou p s and a stolon net. Skaly , complex XIII, trench 72 ; Z. Pal. No .
Br.III/7966.

each other, there are also others about 1, 2 or 2.5 mm. distant from each
other. Stolons, connecting vesicles, ar e usually uniformly thick over the
entire length and on the average this figure is 0.02 mm. They run along
a straight or slightly undulate line, intersect each other and, in places
where they are most densely accumulated , they form an irregular net.

Variability. - It concerns mo stly the different sh ape of v esicles
which m ay be pe ar-like or oviform, the dimensions of vesicles and
their n umber s in particular groups . The distribution of vesicle groups
and the length of single sections of stolons, which connect them, are
also variable.
Discussion. - Eliasopora d. siluriensis from Poland resembles
Eliasopora siluriensis, described by Ulrich and Bassler (1904) from the
Silurian of North America, in its outline, in its almost identical dimen-
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sions and in the distribution of vesicles and stolons. They differ in the fact
that a single group in the Polish specimens consists of 2-8 and most frequently, of 4-5 vesicles, while the American specimens have 4-8, although,
similarly to the Polish specimens, most frequent figures are 4-5.
The species described can be also compared with the American, Middle Devonian Eliasopora stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr). In both
species, similarities consist in the radial arrangement of vesicles and in
a manner of distributing them and connecting by linking stolons which
form an irregular net. Eliasopora d. siluriensis differs from E. stellata in
the manner in which vesicles are arranged and in proportions, occurring
in particular groups, as well as in the shape of vesicles.
Occurrence. - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XII, trench
72; complex XIV, trench 73 - Givetian.

Eliasopora stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr, 1877)
(PI. II, Fig. 3; PI. IV, Fig. 2; Text-fig. 11)

1877. Ascodictyon stellatum Nich. & Eth., Jun.; H . A. Nicholson & R. Etheridge,
On Ascodictyon..., p. 464, Pl. 19, Figs. 1-6.
1881. Ascodictyon stellatum, Nich. & Eth., Jr; G. R. Vine, Silurian uniserial Stomatoporae..., p, 618.
1892. Ascodictyon stellatum Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr; G. R. Vine, British Palaeozoic..., p. 89.
1893. Ascodictyon stellatum Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr; E. O. Ulrich, On Lower
Silurian Bryozoa..., p. 113, Fig. 8a.
1897. Ascodictyon stellatum Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr; G. B. Simpson, A handbook of the Genera..., p. 603, Fig. 220.
1900. Ascodictyon ste llatu m Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr ; J . M. Nickles & R. S. Bassler. A synopsis of American..., p. 172.
1904. A scodictyon stellatum Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr; E. O. Ulrich & R. S. Bassler, A revision..., Pt. 1, p. 287, PI. 68, Fig. 9, 10.
1953. Eliasopora stellata (Nich. - E .); R. S. Bassler in R. C. Moore, Treatise...,
p. 36, Fig. 9, 2.

Material. - Four fairly well-preserved specimens, encrusting the
brachiopod shells; two of them encrust the inner and outer surfaces of
the ventral shells of Atrypa variabilis Biernat, one - the outer surface
of the dorsal shell of Douvillina interstrialis (Phillips) and one - the
outer surface of the dorsal shell of Productella subaculeata Murchison.
Description. - Zoaria consist of distinct stellate groups of vesicles,
bound together by a system of delicate stolons. A number of vesicles
forming a single stellate group amounts to 3-6, exceptionally to 7 or
more. The walls of vesicles are distinctly perforated by fine foramina
sometimes displaying a linear disposition. Vesicles can be pear-like, clublike, oviform or oval in shape. In general, they are fairly compactly
disposed within a stellate cluster whose diameter usually does not
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exceed 1 mm. Distances between groups vary even within one specimen.
In some parts, groups are so densely distributed that they touch each
other, in other parts they may be considerably spaced, for instance, the
distance may amount to 2 mm. The system of connecting stolons may
be observed in places where stellate clusters are more spaced. Stolons
are shaped like thin tubes, more or less uniform in thickness, running
in various directions, intersecting each other and forming an irregular
net.

Fi g. 11. - Eli aso pora ste ll ata (Ni ch ol son & Etheridge, Jr). Fragment of a zoarium
w it h a fe w s te ll a te gr ou ps and a stolon n et. F oramina, linearly disposed, ar e visible
on so me vesicles. Skaly, com p le x XIII, t re nc h 72 ; Z. Pal. No. Br.III/79 87.

Variability. - It concerns the differences in the size, shape and d egree of swelling of vesicles, the non-uniform dimensions of stellate
groups, the number of vesicles forming particular groups, as well as
different distances between individual groups. A non-uniform distribution of these groups is related with different lengths of the connecting
stolons.
Discussion. - In its ch aracters, the sp ecies described reminds of
Eliasopora siluriensis (Vine, 1881). Likewise, it displays several featur es similar to those of E. florealis (Ulrich & Bassler, 1904) (cf. Table 7).
Occurrence . - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XIII, trench
72; complex XIV, trench 73 - Givetian. North America: USA, Hamilton formation , Eighteen Mil e Creek and other loc alities in the State of
New York; Canada : Thedford (Widder) and adjoining localities in the
Province of Ontario.
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Table 7
Comparison of Eliasopora stellata (Nich. & Eth.), E.florealis (Ulr. & Bassl er) and
E. cf. siluriensis (Vine)

i~
I

Character~

i

I

Poland

Shape

'"

.~

;::-'"
<U

0.08-02 mm.

Diameter

Number of
vesicles

til
~

0'"

Diameter

I

U.S.A.

-

pear-like

-

-

0.1-0.2 mm

-
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perforated

-

_.

3-6,
sometimes
more

3-6.
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more

1 mm.
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1 mm.

;j

0
<U ....
.....
rJJ. tll) Distribution

adhering
ex ac tl y

-
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the vesicles
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0.0-2.0 mm.

-

Diameter

0.03-0.04 mm

of v esicles

IE.

.

perforated

Wall

E. florealis I
(Ul r . & B ass Ier,
d . silurien sis
1904)
(Vine, 1881)

oval,
pear-like

0.3-0.5mm.

Length

<U
.....

I

pear-like,
club-like.
oval

~

I

E. stellata (Nich. & Eth.,
1877)

Sp ecies

-

-

-

_._ - - - - -

2-8,
most often
4- 5

-

i

I
,!

tll)

~
, .....
.~

i

'-'

I

~
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~

Pattern

0
.....

Other ch a racter s

~ .9
~

I
-

-

I

! o '"

I

o

I

n et-like
moderately
stift

-

about 0.5 mm .

I

!

- -- - -

I

-

I

-

smaller than
1 mm.

-

- - -

n et-like

-

s ti ft,
p erforated

-

I

2.5 mm
or more
0.03 mm

- -- -

stif t

- -

I

I

I
II

!

Eluisopora devoniana n . sp .
(PI. II , Fi g. 1; PI. VI , Fi gs. 2, 5; Text-fig. 12)

Holotypu s : Specimen No. Br. II I/ 8010; PI. II, Fig. 1; PI. VI , Figs. 2, 5, T extfi g. 12.

Stratum typicum : Gi v etian (complex XXII, trench 119).
Locus typicu s: Skaly, H oly Cr oss Mountains, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: devoniana = occurring in th e Devonian .

Diagnosis. - The zoarium consists of numerous, densely distributed
stellate groups, containing 8-12 and, exceptionally , more vesicles each ;
the shape, degree of swelling, length and width of vesicles - different;
connecting stolons· thin, not numerous.
Material. - Three specimens growing upon small fragments of the
Crinoidea stems; 2 of them well-preserved .
Descript ion . - Large, strongly differentiated vesicles, disposed in
distinct stellate groups around a rounded central depression. Stellate
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Table 8
Comparison of Elia sopora de voniana n. sp. and E. radians (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr)

I~
I

Eliasopora devoniana
n. sp.

Eliasopora rad ians
(Nicholson & Etheridge,
Jr, 1877)

I

Elongated, fusiform,
club-like and others.

Elongated, lingulate, fusiform, w ith extended
bases

Characters

Shape

i

--

I

Diameter
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OJ

~

'"
OJ

:>-

Len gth
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8-12 or more

I

1-2 mm.
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0
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~
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......
......

...

OJ

-

-

Perforated, on e row of
foramina along a vesicle.

I

A

few, 10, 15-20

-

I

Pattern of
ves icle
di stribution

They adhere to each
other over the entire or
a considerable part of
t heir length .

They adhere to ea ch
other ov er a 1/2 of
their length.

Distances between stellate gr oups

Den sely distributed , touch ing each other .

touching
Spaced,
not
each other.

rJ2

- -

-

I
Perforated on the entire
surface, foram ina disposed linearly.

Number of
vesicles

-

I

1 mm. or more

I

Wall

'"
Po
::l

Ma x. 0.4 mm.

- -

-

- - -

- -- - -

-

I
1.11 . I
Di a m e te r
I
0.04 m m
1'tJ § ,- - - - - --- -- --- - -- - - - - -- - - - -'--- - - - - - - - - - -

~

8
I,

"0 I
t;

I

!

Manner of
distr ibu ting

I
I

Thin,

I

a nast om oti c, formin g a net.

I

gro ups are d ensel y distrib uted and t ouch ea ch other w it h outer margins
of v esi cles. G r oup diamet ers amo unt to 1- 2 mm., usually one of t he
diameters being lon ger than the other. A gr oup consists of 8- 12 a nd,
sometimes, even m or e vesicles. The shape of vesi cles within a group
may be different. For t he m ost part, ve sicles are elongated, fusiform,
or cl ub -like. The len gth a nd width of vesicle s consid er ably vary; n ext
to short ones, there are also 2 times longer a nd next to narrow on es 2 or mo r e times wider. The de gr ee of swelling of ve sicle s is considerable .
Thei r m aximum len gth amounts to 1 mm. or, in exce pt ional cases, much
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more and their maximum diameter - to 0.4 mm. The entire surface of
the vesicle walls is distinctly perforated. Very fine foramina are linearly disposed. Stolons, connecting vesicles, are seldom preserved in the
form of thin threads, sometimes occurring on the surface of stellate
groups. Over their entire length, they are uniform in width (about
0.04 mm.).

Fig. 12. - Eliasopora devoniana n. sp , Fragment of a zoarium, presenting two stellate groups and two impressions of stolons. Skaly, complex XXII, trench 119; Z. Pal.
No . Br.III/8010.
.

Variability. - It is manifested by a variable shape, size and degree
of the swelling of vesicles. Certain differences may also be observed
in the dimensions of stellate groups and in the density of their distribution.
Discussion. - Eliasopora devoniana n. sp . is most similar to E. radians (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr, 1877) (d. Table 8).
Occurrence. - Skaly, Holy Cross Mountains, complex XXII, trench
119 - Givetian.
Palaeozoological Inst i tu t e

of th e Poli sh Acade my of Sci en ces
Warszawa, D ecemb er, 1963
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BRYOZOA DEWO NSK IE GOR SWIEtTOKRZYSKICH
CZE;S C I. CT ENOSTOMATA

Streszczenie
WSTE;P

Praca ni n iejsza jest pierwszym opracowaniem srodkowo-dewonskich Ctenostomata z pasma lysogorskiego Gor Swietokrzyskich , Opisane tutaj mszywioly
p och odza z p rofilu Grzegorzowice-Skaly, ktorego stratygrafia zostala opracowana
ostatnio przez Pajchlowa (1957). Pajchlowa wydzielila dl a utworow do ln ego i srcdkowego dewon u tego profilu 28 litologiczno-faunistycznych kompleks ow skalnych
opierajac sie na przebadanych 135 przekopach, szybikach i cdslonieciach. Opisywane
Ctenostomata pochodza z dolno-kuwinskich warstw grzegor zow ick ich z Grzeg or zowic (kompleks XIII, przekop 34) i z zy'we ckich warstw skalskich ze Skal (kompleks
XIII, przekop 72; komplek s XIV, przekop 73; kompleks XV, przekop 76 ; kompleks
XXII, przekop 119) (p. t ekst angi el ski: Tabela I , s . 13 i Fi g. I, s. 16).
Zidentyfikowano 9 gatun k ow i 3 podgatunki nalezace do 5 rodza jo w : Ropalonaria Miller, V inella Ulrich, A llone m a Ulrich & Ba ssler , Ascodictyon Nicholson &
Etheridge Jr. i Eliasopora Bassler . W srod opisanych ga t un k ow dwa n ie zostal y
nazwane (Vinella sp ., A scodictyon sp .), j ed en jest po dgatunkiem nowym (Allon ema
moniliforme parvum n . subsp.), a piec gatunkami nowymi (Ropalonana givetiana
n. sp., Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp ., A. vinelliforme n. sp ., A. v enustum n. sp .,
Eliasopora devoniana n . sp. (p. tekst an gielski: Tabela I , s . 13). Wsz ystkie rozpo-

znane gatunki ja k o form y epizoiczn e porastaly, poza zoariami m szywiolow in nych rzedow , sk orupki brachiopodow, lodygi Iiliowcow i sz k ie lety koralowcow.
Zbadane Ctenostomata, w srod k tory ch polowe stanowia gatu nk i nowe, sa
w przewazaiace] czesci formami endemicznymi. Maja on e ograniczone rozprze strzenienie cza sow e i przestrzenne do srodkowego dew on u Gor Swiqtckrzyskich
(p . t ek st ang iel ski, Tabela 4, s. 20). Tylko 4 ga t u n k i zn ane sa z utw or ow paleozoicznych Europy i Ameryki P oln ocn e].
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D IAGN O ZY l\ O W Y C H FO R M

Rod za j R op al on ar i a Ulr ic h, 1879
Ropal onaria gi vetiana n . sp.
(PI. I, fi g . 3; T ek s t - fi g. 2)

Wr zeci on ow a t e l u b m a czu gow a t e i n te rn od ia n ieliczne,

D i agn oza. -

0

dl ugosci

od 0,4 do 0,75 m m i sz ero kosc i od 0,07 d o 0,1 mm ; stolony stos u n k ow o dlu gi e ; pi erzasty u kl a d zoa r iu m ni e zb y t wyrazny.
R od za j A l lonema Ulr ich & Bass le r , 1904
A llon ema moniliforme p arvu m n. s ubsp.
(PI. VI, fi g. 4 ; T eks t-fig. 6)

Internodia umiarkowanie nabrzmiale, malych rozmiarow , w 2 mm

Di agnoza. -

od 12 d o 18 ; twor za paciorkowate jednowarstwowe szeregi.
Rod zaj A scodictyon Ni cholson & Etheridge, Jr, 1877
A scod i ctyon sp arsifor m e n. sp.
(PI. I , fi g. 1; PI. II , fi g . 4 ; T eks t-fi g. 7)
D iagnoza. -

Zoarium

0

s il n ie r ozw inietych pech erza ch, luzno ro zmieszczonych,

u stawionych p ojedynczo lub parami po ob ydwu s tronach cien k ich stolonow,
Ascodict y on vineHifor me n . s p.
(PI. III , fi g. I, 2; Tekst-fig. 8)
D i agnoza. -

Ugrupowa n ia r a di alne n a jcz es ciej ob e jrnu ja 7 do 8 bardzo WqS-

ki ch i dlu g ich pecherzy, nieznacznie posz erzon ych i nabr zmial ych w okolicy centraln ego jqdra ; w zd l uz p e ch erzy za chowu j e sie je den r zad po r ow .
Ascodic t y on venus tu m n . s p .
(PI. III, fi g. 3, 4; Tekst-fi g. 9)
D iagnoza. -

Zoarium

0

pech erzach w r ze ci on owa tych ulozonych w s t elarne

ugrupowania wokolo cent ral ne go zaglebie nia ; w j ednym ugrupowaniu od 8 do 13
pecherzy ; pecherze 0 jednym r zedzie por ulozonych podluzni e ; ugrupowania PE:cherzy pola czone systemem cienkich stolonow.
Rodzaj Eliasop ora Bassler, 1953
Eliasopora devoniana n. sp .
(PI. II, fi g . 1; PI. VI, fi g. 2, 5; Tekst-fig, 12)
D iagnoza . -

Zoarium zl ozo ne z liczn ych, gesto r oz mieszczony ch ug rupowa n

s te1a rny ch , za w ie r aj acy ch od 8 do 12 pech erzy kazde, wy jqt k owo wiece j ; k sz talt,
stopien nabrzmienia , dlugos c
bard zo n ie liczn e.

szerok osc p e ch er zy r ozn e ; sto lony laczace cienkie,
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MAPHH KEIlYPA

,n;EBOHCKJ1E MIIIAHKJ1 CBEHTOKP2KJ1CKJ1X fOP (I10JIbIIIA)

'iACTb I .

CTE NO STOMATA
Pe31O.lte

B B E Jj;E H UE

pafiora HBJIHeTCH nepasra 113Y'feHl1e M cpe,lJ;He-,lJ;eBOHCKI1X Ctenostonsrcorypcxoro panona CBeHTOKp:IKI1CKHX fop. Onl1CaHHbIe MWaHKI1 npo-

Ha CTOHI~aH

mata 113

I1CXO,lJ;HT 113 paapesa fp:IKerOp:IKOBI1I.-\e-CKaJIbI, crp ararparpna xoroporo yCTaHOBJIeHa
I1ai1XJIeBoi1

(Pajchlowa, 1957).

Ha OCHOB aHl111 I1CCJIe,lJ;OBaHI1H

cPOB 11 o6Ha:IKeHI1i1, I1ai1XJIeBa B o6pa30BaHI1HX HI1:IKHerO 11
JII1JIa

B

3TOM

paspeae 28

JII1TOJIOro-cPaYHI1CTI1'feCKI1X

135 nepexonos, tnyp-

cpezraero

,lJ;eBOHa

KOMnJIeKCOB .

BbI,lJ;e-

Onl1CaHHbIe

CJIOeB B MeCTHOCTI1 I'pxceropxconepexorr 34) 11 113 CKaJIbCKI1X CJIOeB :lKI1BeTa B MeCTHOCTI1 CKaJIbI
nepexorr 72 ; . KOMnJI eKC XIV, n epexon 73 ; KOMnJIeKC XV, nepe-

Ctenostomata npOI1CXO,lJ;HT 113 rp:IKerOp:IKOBI1I-\KI1X
BI1I-\e (KoMnJIeKC III,
[KoMnJIeKC XIII ,

xorr 76 ;

13

CTp .

11

K OMnJIeKC XXII,

Ortpezieneao 9
Miller,

nepexorr 119)

(CM.

1

aHrJII1i1cKI1i1 TeKCT: Ta6 .

11 «,pl1r.

I,

16).
BI1,lJ;OB J1

3

IlO,lJ;BJ1,lJ;a npI1Ha,lJ;JIe:IKall.\J1x K

5 ponaa :

Ropalonaria

Vinella Ulrich, A llon em a Ulrich & Bassler, Ascodictyon Nicholson & Ethe-

ridge, Jr. J1

Eliasopora Bassler. Cpe,lJ;J1 OnJ1CaHHbIX BJ1,lJ;OB , ,lJ;ByM He ,lJ;aHO Ha3BaHJ1a

(Vinella sp., Ascodictyon sp.), O,lJ;J1H no HOBbIH nO,lJ;BI1,lJ; (Allonema moniliforme parvum n. subsp.), a nHTb CTaHOBSIT HOBbIe BI1,lJ;bI (Ropalonaria gi vet iana n. sp., Ascod ic tyon sparsiforme n. sp. , A . v inelliforme n. sp., A . venustum n. sp .,

Eliasopora

devoniana n. sp.) (CM. aHrJIJ1HCKJ1H TeKCT: Ta6 . 1, CTp. 13). Bce J13Y'feHHbIe BI1,lJ;bl 3TO 3nI130I1'fHbIe cPOPMbI,

xoropsre IlOCeJIHJII1Cb aa 30apl1SIX I1HbIX MwaHOK, na no-

BepXHOCTI1 paKOBI1H 6paxl1ono,lJ; , cTe6eJIei1 MOpCKI1X JII1JII1i1 11 Ha CKeJIeTaX KOpaJIJIOB.
J13Y'feHHbIe Ctenostomata, cpena KOTOpbIX nOJIOBI1Ha 3TO HOBbIe BI1,lJ;bI, CTaHOBSIT

npeI1MYll.\eCTBeHHO

3H,lJ;eMI1'fHbIe

cPOpMbI.

J1x

p acnpocrpanexue

no

BpeMeHJ1

J1 npocrpaacray OrpaHI1'feHO K cpenaesty neaony CBeHTOKp:IKI1CKI1X fop (CM. aHrJII1i1CKI1i1

TeKCT:

OTJIO:IKeHJ1i1

Ta6.

4,

CTp.

20).

TOJIbKO

'ieTbIpe BJ1,lJ;a 113BeCTHbI J13 naJIOO30HCKJ1X

Eaporrsr J1 Cesepaoa AMepJ1KJ1.

Jj;HArH03bI HOBbIX <l>OPM

PO,lJ;

Ropalonaria Ulrich, 1879

Ropalonaria givetiana n. sp .
(ITJI . I , cPJ1r.

j{uaZ1W3. ,lJ;JII1Hbl

J1HTepHO,lJ;J1SI HeMHorwe

0,4 - 0,75

MM J1 WJ1PJ1HbI

3;

TeKCT-cPJ1r.

2)

sepereaooopaaasre

0,07 - 0,1

MM ;

CTOe pacnonoaceaae 30apID1 He oxem, 'ieTKoe.

J1JIJ1 :IKe B BJ1,lJ;e naJIJ1I-\bI,

CTOJIOHbI ,lJ;OBOJIbHO ,lJ;JIJ1HHbIe ; nepn-
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POA Allonema Ulrich & Bassler, 1904

Allonema moniliforme parvum n. subsp,
(TIJI. VI, qmr. 4; 'I'excr-rpnr. 6)

j{uaZ1W3. -

J1HTepHoAvUI yMepeHHo B3AYTbIe, MaJIbIX passsepoa , B 'II1CJIe 12 -

18

B 2 MM ; 06pa3YlOT OAHOCJIotiHble PHAbI B BI1Ae 6YCOB.

POA Ascodictyon Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr. 1877

Ascodictyon sparsiforme n . sp,
(TIJI. I , qmr. 1; TIJI. II, qmr. 4 ; 'I'excr-rpnr, 7)

j{uaZ1W3. -

30apl1H C CI1JIbHO pa3BI1TbIMI1 ny3blpHMI1, cBo6oAHO pacnonoxcea-

HbIMI1 nOOAI1HO'IKe I1JII1 napaxnr no 06el1M cropoaaa TOHKI1X CTOJIOHOB.

Ascodictyon vineUiforme n. sp,
(TIJI. III, qmr. 1, 2; TeKcT-qmr. 8)

j{ua zuo3 . -

Pannansasre rpynrmpoaxa no 60JIbilleti 'IaCTI1 BMellWlOT 7 -

8 ya-

KI1X 11 AJII1HHbIX nyasrpen, He3Ha'II1TeJIbHO noumpeaasrx 11 B3AYTbIX B 06JIaCTI1 QeHTpaJIbHOrO aztpa : BAOJIb nY3blpeti coxpaaaercs 0AI1H PHA nop.

A scodistyon venustum n. sp .
(TIJI. III, qll1r. 3, 4 ; 'I'excr-tpnr. 9)

Iiuazno», -

3 0apmI C BepeTeHoo6p a3HbIMI1 ny3blpHMI1, COCTaBJIHlOll.\VIMI1 CTeJIHp"

Hble rpynnI1pOBKI1 BOKpyr u enrpam.aoro yrJIy6JIeHI1H; B OAHOt'l rpyrmapoaxe HaX()AI1TCH OT 8 AO 13 nY3blpeti ; rryasrprr I1MelOT OAI1H PHA nop npOAOJIbHO pacnonoacenHbI X; rpynnI1pOBKI1 nyasrpen COeAI1HeHbI CI1CTeMoti TOHKI1X CTOJIOHOB.

POA Eliasopora Bassler, 1953

Eliasopora devoniana n. sp .
(TIJI. II, qmr. 1; TIJI. VI, qmr. 2, 5; 'I' excr-rpnr. 12)

Iluazno«. -

30apl1H

COCTOI1T

113 lIUI Or I1X,

rycro

p a cnOJIO:lKeHHbIX

CTeJIHpHbIX

rpyrmapoaox; K a:lKAaH 113 HI1X I1MeeT 8 -12 ny3blpet'l 11 'rOJIbKO I1CKJIlO'II1TeJIbHO
MOLKeT I1X 6bITb 60JIbIIIe; cPopMa , cren em, B3AYTbH, AJII1Ha 11 IIIl1pl1Ha nyasrpen He0AI1HaKOBble ; COeAI1HHIOll.\l1e CTOJIOHbI HeMHOrl1e 11 TOHKl1e.

PLATES

4 Acta P al ae on tolngtc a p ol on [ca Nr 1/65

Plate I

Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp,
Fig. 1. Fragment of a zoarium encrusting the inner surface of the ventral shell of
Desquamatia subzonata Biernat; X 15. Skaly, complex XIV, trench 73;
Z. Pal. No. Br. III/7968.
Fig. 2. Association of fragmentary zoaria of three species of the Ctenostomata,
encrusting a crinoid stem: A Vinella sp., B Ascodictyon vinelliforme n. sp .,
C Ascodictyon venustum n. sp.; X 25. Skaly, complex XXII, trench 119;
Z. Pal. No. Br. III/7899.
Ropalonaria givetiana n. sp.
Fig. 3. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting a crinoid stem; X 20. Skaly, complex
XXII, trench 119; Z. Pal. No. Br. III/7885, holotype.
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Plate II
EHasopora devoniana n. sp.
Fig. 1. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting a crlhoid stem; X 10. Skaly, complex
XXII, trench 119. Z. Pal. No . Br.III/80l0.
Ascodictyon sp,

Fig. 2. Fragment of a zoarium with one stellate group, encrusting a crinoid stem;
X 20. Skaly, complex XXII, trench 119; Z. Pal. No. Br.III/8009.
Eliasopora stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr)

Fig. 3. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the inner surface of the ventral shell
of Atrypa variabilis Biernat; X 15. Skaly, complex XIV, trench 73; Z. Pal.
No. Br.III/7999.
Ascodictyon sparsiforme n. sp .
Fig. 4. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the inner surface of the ventral shell
of Schizophoria striatula (Schloth.); X 15. Skaly, complex XIV, trench 73;
Z. Pal. No. Br. 111/7974, holotype.

Plate III

Ascodictyon vineHiforme n. sp.

Fig. 1. Fragment of a zoarium with a few stellate groups, encrusting a crinoid
stem; X I S. Skaly, complex XXII, trench 119; Z . Pal. No . Br. III/7893.
Ascodictyon vinelliforme n. sp.

Fig. 2. Magnified fragment of the
plex XXII, trench 119; Z .
Fig. 3. Association of fragmentary
encrusting a crinoid stern:
vineHiforme n. sp. ; X 15.
Br. Ill/8203.

same zoarium as in Fig. 1; X 30. Skaly, comPal. No. Br. III/7893.
zoaria of th e two species of the Ctenostomata,
A Ascodictyon venustum n . sp., B Ascodictyon
Skaly, complex XXII, trench 119; Z. Pal. No .

Ascodictyon venus tum

n. sp.

Fig. 4. Magnified fragment of the same zoarium as in Fig. 3 A; X 25. Skaly,
complex XXII, trench 119 ; Z. Pal. No . Br. / 8203.
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Plate IV

AlZonema moniliforme moniliforme (Whiteaves)
Fig. 1. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the outer surface of the dorsal shell
of Schizophoria striatula (Schloth.); X 12. Skaly, complex XIV, trench
73; Z. Pal. No. Br. III17938.
Eliasopora stellata (Nicholson & Etheridge, Jr)
Fig. 2. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the inner surface of the ventral shell
of Atrypa variabilis Biernat ; X 12. Skaly, complex XIII, trench 72; Z.
Pal. No. Br. III/7987.

Plate V
Allonema moniliforme aggregatum Ulrich & Bassler

Fig. 1. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the outer surface of Fistuliramus sp,
(Cyclostomata) ; X 15. Grzegorzowice, complex III, trench 34; Z. Pal. No .
Br. III/8216.
Fig. 2. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the outer surface of Fistuliramus sp,
(Cyclostomata) ; X 15. Grzegorzowice, complex III, trench 34; Z. Pal.
No. Br. III/8210.
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Plate VI

Allonema monilijorme monilijorme (Whiteaves)
Fig. 1. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the outer surface 'of the shell of
Schizophoria striatula (Schloth.); X.10 . Skaly, complex XIV, trench 73;
Z. Pal. No. Br.III/7922.
Eliasopora devoniana n. sp .
Fig. 2. Zoarium, encrusting a crinoid stem ; X 8. Skaly, complex XXII, trench
119; Z. Pal. No. Br.III/8011.
Eliasopora cf. siluriensis (Vine)
Fig. 3. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the inner surface of the shell of
Desquamatia sub zonata Biernat; X 8. Skaly, complex XIII, trench 72;
Z. Pal. No. Br. III/7966.
Allonema monilijorme parvum n. subsp.
Fig. 4. Fragment of a zoarium, encrusting the outer surface of the ventral of
Schizophoria striatula (Schloth.): X 12. Skaly, complex XXII, trench 119;
Z. Pal. No. Br.11I/7918.
Eliasopora devoniana n. sp,
Fig. 5. Zoarium, encrusting a crinoid stem; X 5. Skaly, complex XXII, trench
119; Z. Pal. No . Br. III/8010.
Allonema monilijorme monilijorme (Whiteaves)
Fig. 6. Fragment of zoarium, encrusting the outer surface of the brachiopod
shell ; X 10. Skaly, complex XIII, trench 72; Z. Pal. No. Br. III/7932.

